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ANNEX

@MI{UNIQUE

of the thirtv-sixth meeting of the Session of the Suncil
for Mutual bononic Assistance

The thirty-sixth regular meeting of the Session of the 6uncil for Mutual
Economic Assistance was held at Budapest, the capital of the Hungarian peoplers
Republic, fron 8 to 10 June 1982.

Taking part in the Sessionrs work were tbe delegations of the C&IEA member
countriesr headed by G. Filipov, Chairman of the Ouncil of Ministers of the
Peoplefs Republic of Bulgariat G. Ldrzlr, Chairman of the Council of Ministers of
the llungarian FoPlers &publicr To Huu, Deputy Chairnan of the Ouncil of
Ministers of the Socialist Republic of Viet Naml W. SEopb, Chairnan of the Councii
of lt{inisters of the German Democratic Republicr C. H. bdriguez, Deputy Chairman of
the State Council and of the Council of lrlinisters of the Republic of Cuba;
J.'Batmilnh, Chairman of the Ouncil of Ministers of the Mongolian hople's
Republicl Vl. Jaruzelski, Chairman of ttre Council of the Polish Peoplers Republicl
C' DaEcale3cu, Prine llinister of the Government of the Socialist Republic of
Ronanial N. A. Tikhonorr, Chairman of the Ouncil of ttlinisters of the ttrrion of
Soviet Socialist Republicst and L. Strougal, Chainnan of the Gorrernment of the
Czechoslovak Socialist &public.

Under the Agreement between CMEA and the Gorrernnent of the Socialist Federal
Republic of Yugoslavia, a delegation of the Socialist lbderal RepubLic of
Yugoslavia' headed by z. Dragan, Deputy Chairman of the Federal Drecutive Council,
participated in the neeting of the Session.

Takirg parc in the Sessionrs work by invitation in the capacity of observers
nere rePresentatives of the Foplers Republic of Angola, the Democratic Republic of
Afghanistanr the Peoplers Democratic Republic of Yemen, the Lao peoplers Democratic
Republic, the Eoplers Republic of lrlozambique and Socialist Bthiopia.

Tbe Secretary of the Council for ltutual Economic Assistanc€r N. V. Faddeev,
and representaEives of CMEA committees and of international economic organizations
of the socialist countries arso participated in the sessionrs work.

C. t'6z6rt Chairman of tbe &uncil of Uinist,ers of the Hungarian Roplers
Republic and head of the Hungarian delegation, presided over the Session.

At the Session the Ouncil approrred the activities carried out by the
Executive Conmit,tee of the Council for llutual Economic Assistance (Cl,tEA) between
the 35th and 36th meetings of the session of the @uncil.

It rras noted that' in 1981, CMEA nenrber countries under the leadership of
their communist, and workersr partiesl using the superiority of the socialist system
and mobilizirg internal resources, took an important step towards the realization
of the tasks of the current fivelear plan and toward the developnent of social
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production. Output increased at exceptional rates in the branches affecting
scientific and technical progress, above aIl in the engineering ' electronicsr
energy and chemical industries. The bulk of the increase in industrial output was
achieved through increased labour productivity. Despite the unfavourable conditions
for thaE year in a nunber of countries, in 1981 the volume of agricultural output
of CMEA member countries as a whole remained at the 1980 Ievel. The external trade
turnorrer between Cl,lEA member countries rose; in the past year' such trade accounted
for 55-per-cent of the countries' total trade.

At the Session it was unanimously emphasized that the further strengthening of
corperation and socialist economic integration and the broadening of CI\4EA member

countriesr mutual industrial, scienLific, technological and trade relations' are
playing an increasing role in the development of the national economy of those
countries. This co-operation is becoming an increasingly important factor in
strengthening the position of the CMEA member countries in the world economy. The
talks between the leaders of t,he fraternal parties and States' including those held
in tbe course of the Crinea meetings, were of particular importance for
strengthening the unity and solidarity of the socialist fellowship of C}IEA member

countries and for improving their economic, scientific and technical collaboration.
Implementation of the understandings achieved at these meetings contributed to the
further development, of econonic, scientific and technological co'operation between
CMEA member countries in tbe interest of the successful completion of the tasks of
social and economic development set by the Congresses of communist and workersl
parties of Ehose counEries.

During the past year, work continued systematically on implenentation of the
Oomprehensive Progranlmer lhe long-term speciall>urpose co{peration programmes
betneen CMEA member countries and the resolutions of the Session. In this
connexionr DUCh attention was given to the development and organization of the
specialized production of advanced systems of machinery and eguipment' which are
very important for the stimulation of the economy, and t,o the fuller provision to
the populations of the fraternal countries of high-guality industrial goods and
food-stuf fs.

The Session noted that the developnent of the national economies and of
co{peration among the CMEA member countries had taken place at a time when the
situation on world markets was deterioraEing, the international situation h'as being
complicated by the more active pursuit by the imperialist States of a policy of
force, the anns race was being stepped up, military spending was increasing and
interference in the int,ernal affairs of other countries was becorning more frequent.

In order to exert political pressure, inperialist circles in the United States
and a number of other NATO countries began to discriminate more actively against
CMEA member countries and resorted to "sanctions" and the curtailment of trade and
econonic relation with those countries, especiatly with the Flish Feoplers Republic
and the USSR. The illegal policy of economic blockade against fraternal Cuba was
intensif ied.

Tbe declaration recently adopted at the Versailles meeting reveals that the
major capitalist countries intend to make trader credit and other economic relations
with CMEA member countries even more difficult.
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Reaffirming the position expressed in the staenent by the CI{EA E<ecutive
Commit,tee dated 22'January-I982, the Session decisively rejects these actions and
considers that they are aimed at exacerbating international tension and that tbey
hinder the develoPment of peaceful and mutually profitable co-operation, are against
the interests not only of the CMEA member countries but also of all peoples of the
world and are a most flagrant violation of the generally accepted norms of
international life, the principles of the thited I'btions Cbarter and the Final &tof the Conference on Security and Co-operation in Europe. The Session considers
that any interference in the internal affairs of the blisb Feoplers Republic, a
member of CI"IEA, would be intolerable.

It was unanimously st,ressed that such actions will not succeed. strengthening
their solidarity and nutual cooperation 6nd developing their ties witb other
States which wish to consolidate peace and international co-operation, tbe CMEA
menber count,ries are firmly resolved to ensure their fut,ure confident development.

The C!'IEA member countries have provided and are providing many types of
assistance to the fraternal Polish people for the solution of its economicdifficulties and the creation of conditions for the further socialist development
of Lhe country.

The Session considered and endorsed a prograrnme for the co-ordination of
national economic plans for the years 1986-1990, which should allow fulfilment of
t'he desire of the conmunist and workersr parties to intensify product,ion in orderto ensure the growth of the well-being of the peoples of the fraternal countries.
It was noted that co-ordination of the plans will be carried out, through
harmonization of the econonic, scientific and technological policies of the CMEA
menber countries concerned. In that connexion, special attention must be given to
the possibility of an international socialist division of labour for the purpose of
accelerating scientific and technological progress and ensuring the balanced
development of the economies of the CMEA member countries.

The programme envisages a stronger multilateral approach to the solution of
the major tasks of corcperation, and increased co-ordination of capital investment
for agreed areas and purposes. There will be proposals for the development of
co<peration in science, technology and manufacturing and the introduction on that
basis of the achievements of science and t,echnology into key branches of the
econony.

In view of the need for the more rapid development and increased efficiency of
the economies of the Socialist Republic of Viet litam, the Republic of Olba and the
lrlorgolian Peoplers Republic, their f uller participation in the international
socialist division of labour is planned. In accordance with the comprehensive
Progranme, the agreed preferential terms for co-operation will continue to be
applied to these countries in the future.

Because of particular interest in joint efforts in the most important areas of
scientific and technological progress, during the Session the heads of delegationsof the CMEA nember countries signed general agreements on coFoperation for the
development and widespread use in the nat,ional econonies of micro-processor
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bechnology and on the development and organization of the specialized and
co-.operative production of industrial robots. The programme of work on
nicro-processors endorsed by the Session and Ehe agreed measures for co-operation
in the tield of robot tecbnology envisage joint research and design projects and
the organization of the specialized series production of automated technology units
comprising machinery, instrumentation and control systems eguipped with the latest
electronic devices

An intergovernmental nultilateral agreenenc was signed on specialization and
the co-operative production of standard micro-electronic conponents for computer
apparatus and of micro-electronics eguipmenE and technological devices.

The implementation of these instruments will nrake it possible to strergthen
the basis for the technical re-eguipment of the economies of the CI4EA member
countries and for the autonation of production processes in industry and agriculture
and of many types of administrative work, and will reduce manual labour, especially
in labour-intensive and heavy operations, and make i"t possible to conserve energy,
raw materials and eguipment.

The situation with regard to the Agreenent on Multilateral International
Specialization and Co-operation in the Production and the Mutual Supply of Eguipment
for Atornic Electric Power Stations was considered. It was stressed that the
implementation of this Agreement would substant,ially inprove efforts to satisfy the
needs of the participating countries with regard to electrical energy. The Session
noted that a great deal of work in creating s6recialized production capacities and
organizing the production and supply of new complex eguipment had been carried out
in these countries.

The co-operative production eguipment for plants with water-cooled electrical
reactors with a unit capacity of 1r000 megawatts will begin during t,he current
f ive-year plan.

The Session adopted recomnendations for the further development of
co-operation in the field of atonic energyr nnd specialization and co-operation in
tbe production of eguipment, for atonic power stations.

The need to strengthen co-operation in the economical and rational use of
fuel, energy and raw materials, including secondary raw materialsr rf,is noted at a
neeting of the CMEA session. The CMEA organs were assigned the task of drawing up
proposals on this guestion, particularly as regards developing and introducirq
energy- and material-saving technology and technigues and expanding the exchange of
advanced knowledge.

Taking into account the growing needs of the population with regard to modern
household eguipment, the Session adopted a progranne for nultilateral co<peration
in the field of colour television. Plans were made for the developnent and putting
into production through international specialization of new types of colour
television se!s, fifi projectors, studio eguipmentr video eguipment, as weII as the
technological eguipment reguired for their productionr and measuring/registering
apparatus.
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The further development of co{peration with the Socialist Federal Republic of
Yugoslavia on the basis of the Agreement, between CMEA and Yugoslavidr dnd also with
the Feoplers Republic of Angola, the Democratic Republic of Afghanistan, the
Peoplers Democrat,ic Republic of yemen, the Lao Peoplers Democratic Republic, the
Feoplers Republic of l,bzambigue and Socialist Ethiopia was noted with satisfaction.

The Session stressed the ilnportance of strengthening co-operation in the field
of economics and science and technology witb the countries which were oriented
tonards the socialist way of development and were seeking closer ties with the
Oouncil, as well as co-operation with all developing countries. In 198I the member
countries of C!,[EA provided economic and technoLogical assistance to 92-developing
States in order to strengthen mainly the State sector of their economiesr exploit
natural resourcesr arrd expand the training of national personnel. A decision was
taken to improve work within the framework of CI'EA in mult,ilatera1 co-operation
with developing countries

The desire of the member cguntries of CMEA to develop trade and economic and
scientific and technical ties with.capitalist St,ates which show a readiness to
co-oPerate on a basis of eguality and mutual benefit and in accordance with the
relevant provisions of the Fina1 Act of the Onference on security and Co<perationin Europe was affirmed. In this regard note was taken of the successful development
of co'operation with the Republic of Finland, including co--operation on the basis
of the Agreement which it had concluded with the Council for Mutual Economic
Assistance.

The heads of delegations expressed the unanimous belief that the consistent
and systematic consolidation of comprehensive co--operation between the member
countries of CMBA would continue to help the peoples of these countries successfully
to perforn the economic and social tasks facing them and promote the relaxation of
internationar tension and the cause of peace and sociar progress.

The thirty-sixth meeting of the Session of Cif"lEA was held in an atmosphere of
unanimityl conprete rnutual understanding and comradly co-operation.


